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Atheneum Representatives
Journey to Debate at McGill
Bruce Fox and Keith Black
Make Northern Debate Tour
For the first time in its hi tory, the
Atheneum Society of Trinity sent
two repres ntatives out of the country to debate a for ign team.
This event came about last Thursday, October 23, when Bruce Fox
and Keith Black trav led to McGill
University in Montreal, Canada, to
uphold the negative of the topic: "Resolved: That the People's Republic of
R d China Be Admitted to the
niteel Nations."
Other in Tout·
Included a! o in this northern debate tour were Middlebury, the University of Vermont, and William . The
topic of debate at Vermont and Williams was the national ubject: "Resolved: That th
Congress of the
nited tales Should Enact a Compulsory Fair Employment Law,"
whereas the subj ct at Middlebury
was the same as t hat held at McGill.
Since the team had not returned by
the time the Tripod went to pr ss, the
results cannot be published .
Novices and Veterans
Two novices at debat , Gerald Heldrich and Joe Kelley, and two xperienced memb rs of the Society, Ellercl
Hulbert and Roger Harmon, represented Trinity at a practice intercollegiate conference at the University
of Connecticut on Saturday, October
25. The purpose of the nOtl·decision
conference was to give college debaters an opportunity, early in the season, to receh·e expert criticism from
trained coach es on their techniques.
Each school that enter d the conference participated in ix debates, all
on the national topic. Mr. Robert Vogel accompanied the Trinity tcams.
Trinity's next int rcollegiate debate will be held at the ~ ew Britain
Y fCA when three Ath neum members meet ew Haven Teachers College on th topic: "It Is 1 eve1· in the
Interest of Democracy to Ban the
Communist Party."
In addition to its intercollegiate ac(Continued on page 6)

Faulkner, Abel, Lead
Jesters' Production
A sev('n man crew i hard at work
to have the stage set for the coming
Jester production of Oedipus Hex,
starring Patterson Keller.
Winthrop Faulkner, with Mike
Abel, who has sk tched working
drawings of the s ts, are assi ted by
the building crew compo eel of Jerry
Raube, Charles Van Lane, Peter Turner, William Murray and Myron
chneeberg.
The set for Oedipu Rex is radically different from that of a ny previous
production. I t consists of an assortment of platforms and stairways
which represent the palace of Oedipus. Director Georg
ichols III remarked that the lighting a~d s~uncl
(background music) ha,·e presented
the most difficult problem.
As for add itions to the cast, three
girls from the Pho nix Mutual Life
Insurance Co. will join John Tulk
and Tom ullivan in the chorus. They
~re Dot York, Jean Stantial, and EmIly Your II. Cheryl Abramson, who
Played the mother in the summer production of Ten N ig ht In a Barroom,
will tak the part of J ocasta. Director
ichols reports "encouraging
Progress" in the r h arsals. Tickets
for the pt·oduction will go on sale
Thursday, ovember 6, from 11 a.m.
to 1:15 p.m. a nd will be available at
(Continued on page 6)

Importance of ROTC
Stressed by General
"Americans have not accepted the
hard fact that the time is past when
a young man could be justified in
preparing for a life devoted ntirely
to the d velopment of hi per onal
fortun e, or even to th welfare of his
family and community," said General
Vandenberg of the Air Force at a
collegiate conference recently.
The Air Force ROTC Orientation
Conference for College Presidents and
Educator , at which Dean Hughes repr sented Trinity, was the scene of
this remark taken from the address
of General Hoyt . Vandenberg, U. S.
Air Force Chief of Staff.
Coll eges' Importance
The General stressed the importance of colleges and uni versities to
the Air Force Officer Program, as
h e expects 80 per cent of future Air
Corps officers to come from the
ROTC program. He went on to stat
that the Air Force is caught in a
technological revolution which continues to produce changes not only
in methods and purposes of war, but
ev n in the ways of conducting air
warfare.
Two Type Wanted
For this reason, the Air Force
needs men of top quality. The Chiefof-Staff mPnlioneil two typr. of rnPn
that he wanted from the collegesthe men who are not only talented but
also imaginative, and men "imbued
with the spirit of competition as well
as those with character and resolution."
General Vandenberg concluded hi
remarks with the exhortation to the
college representatives to look upon
the ROTC as a valuable part of their
curriculum.

AF ROTC To Hold Second
Review at Amherst Game

Dedication of New Library
To Highlight Big Weekend

"Get the Lead Out !"
See Editorials, Page 2

Ullmann and Laflin Get
Editorial Appointments

Library Courtyard Scene
Of Ceremony on Saturday

The Executive Board of th Tripod
announced today that two staff mem-~
be1·s have been appointed to Editorial
Positions.
Thoma
llmann, '55 wa namcd 1
A sistant
C\\'S Editor. Ullmann, a
member of Alpha hi Hho, served as
a member of the
c\\'s laff during
his freshman year, and as Makt>-up
Editor and re-wt·ite man since the
elections last spring.
Louis Laflin, '5G, \\'H~ appointed to
fill the position a. Make-up l<,;dttor.
A freshman, Laflin was Editor-inChief of the newspap r at Lake For-~
st Academy.
Ralph Beren, John Berman and
Paul Terry, all m mbers of the Freshman class, have been appoint d to
positions on the editorial staff.

Formal dt·dication of the new iibrary will be> onC' of the highlights
of homecoming we kend. Ceremonies
bringing friends and alumni from
man~ paris of the country will commence on Friday evening, Nov. 7.
lns1>cction by Associates
The library will be open for inspection by the Library Associates, at 7:30
p.m. Trust •es of both the Trinity and
\Vatkinson librari 'S, alumni, and
friends of the library compo e the
Library Associates. At that time the
exhibitions of rare book from the two
t·ollections wi II be opened. The exhibits which will b inspected include
Bibles and Americana in the Watkinson Library and the William Blake
George Borrow, and Moore Far East~
ern
collections of the ollege Library.
Charles Woolsy Col e
.Jame T. Babb, the Librarian of Yale
Amherst President, Major University, will speak on the subjcct,
"The Place of Rare Books in the olSpeaker at Dedication
lege Library." This talk will be preCharles Woolsy ole, Pt· sid nt of sented in the library conference room
Amherst College, will speak at th' on the second floor.
dedication of the new College Library
Cond ucted Tour'
on November 8. Dr. Cole holds s ,._
On Saturday, ovember 8, the offin degrees, four of which
t'ial library dedication ceremony will
honorary. lie received his B. A. at take place at, 11:00 A.M. in t.he Ji Amherst in 1927. One y ar !at r he })l'ary courtyard.
Previous to the
attained his l\f. A., and in 19:31, he re- t'ercmony lh re ·will be conducted
ceived his Ph.D. at olumbia niver- tout·s of thC' new library from 9:00 to
sity. He was a"varded the L.H.D. by 11:00 A.J\I. 1\lr. FrankL. Johnson. '17,
Amherst in 1942, and LL.lJ. s by 1 wtll pl·t;M'l!L a Cal'lllon <..One tt a
Willi ams, Wesleyan, and Wagner 10:30. At 11 :00, after an academic
Coli ges.
procession, the dedication cet·emonies
This distinguished prexy has been will commence with th Invocation by
on the faculties of Columbia and Am- Chaplain G raid R. O'Grady, Jr. 1\lt·.
he1·st, and has served as chief of the Hobert ll. O'Connor, '17, at·chitect of
en· ice Trades Branch of tlw Offi('c> th librm y, will present the delivery
of Price Administration in Washing- of the building. A(·ceptance of the
ton. Ile has b en elected to an honor- building for the Board of Trustees and
ary position on the Am l'ican llistor- presentation of the key to the College
ical Association, and he holds mcm- will he by Dr G. K ith Fun ton, '32,
bcrship in such national organizations Tru:tee and former President of the
as lh
Association for
niversity 'ollcge.
Prof ssors, the Am •rican um ismatic
Hug hes to Accept l(ey
Society, and the American Eeonomisb
The key will be ace •pied by A1·thur
Association. lie is also a member of II. Hughes, Acting President. of the
Phi Betta Kappa, and Delta Kappa College, and will be presented to DonEpsilon.
aid ll. Engley, Librarian of the ol(Continued on page :n
l<'ge. The principal uddr ss of the day
is to be given by the President of Amher~t College,
harles W. ole. Fol( ontinu d on page 6)

I

Chern Society Sees Movie,
"The Story of Gasoline"
"The Story of Gasoline," a movie
which detailed the processes of making modern gasoline, was the feature
of the second meeting of the College
Chemical So(·iety last Friday, October
24.
Plans for the year discussed at the
meeting include field tl'ips to the Watson Cheney photo-engraving plant in
''ethrn:;fic>ld awl to the> ~""riJwfic>lrl
Massachusetts, Monsanto Chemical
Plant. The trip to the Watson heney
plant will take place \\'ithin three
weeks, and all who are interested in
attending but are not members of the
club should notify an officer of the
hemical Society immediately. Officers of the club for 1952-53 are Ala n
Ganey, Pr sident; Robert Togg·enburger, James Sauvage, and Lewis
Taft.
A 11 students interested in joining
the Society may attend the next
meeting for which notices will be
po ted.

The entire Air Force ROTC of
The unit, approximately GOO strong
the col lege will hold it second formal review of the year between th will be commanded by Cadet Lieutenhah·es of the Amherst-T1·inity foot- ant Colon I John Parker, who is Deputy Commander.
ball game.

Senate Election System Decrietl;
New Pion Is Proposed By Committee
By Joe Wollenbcrger
Last Monday evening I propo eel to the Student Senatt>, of whi(·h I am
a member, a new plan for the election of Senators. Suppos dly this is th
highest organization of students at Trinity and for months now thPrC' has
been a faction here on the hill who believed that our present election
methods are definitely not representative of the stuclent body in th
in which they are conducted.
The method now in use has a ballot present d to the entire student
body with the names of two candidates for the S nate from ea ·h house,
club, and neutral group. You, the voter, are a, ked to choose a man from
each of these group . The two men, by the way, arc decided upon pn·viously by the individual group undet· whose name he is running. The big problem
with this ystem is that the freshmen and off-campus mC'n usually know
,. ry fe'''• if any, of the men on the slate. Consequently the indiscriminate
voters wind up casting their ballot for lhP per on with thr nicest name, the
captain of the squash team about. whom he has read in this pap •r, ot· the
fe ll ow th ir b st buddy knows, having spent an e\'ening with him clown at
the Cardinal Grill.
:\o One ampa ign
I should like to cite myself as an example: Ha,·ing campaigned mther
vigorou Jy for the office I received many freshman votes with only my
name on the ballot. The voter did not sci ct anyone for the other lweh·c
Senate seats. Why? Because he didn't know anyone elsC'. And yet there
were many in the same position who did vote for ach seat not knowing
the candidates or anything about them. Surely a go,·ernnwnt based on such
a faulty election system is no governmc·nt at all, but rathet· a farcieal group
elected· not completely, but to a large degree (since the freshmen and offcampus students comprise about one third of the school) by the whims of
those who didn't know, but voted anyway because it was their democratic.
right.
(Continued on page 3)
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Gordon Wins Poster
Contest for Dance

Glenn Cordon, '53, was awarded
first prize in the Sophomore llop poster cont st this \\'C'ck by Professors
Mitchel Pappas and John Taylor,
judges. Gordon, a member of Delta
Psi, will hav • his prize-winning post I'
displayed in the library lobby.
Second prize was awarded to Win
Faulkner, '5:3, a m mber ol' Alpha
Delta Phi. His poster will be displayed on the main bulletin board. Other
posters will appear at prominent
places on c~mpus.
Stude>nts ar warned that any pet·son found defacing or removing these
posters are subject lo censure• through
the Medusa and Dean's Office.
The ophomore Hop, to be held at
the Hartford Club on Friday evening,
' ·ovember 7, will feature IIany !\Jarshard and his orchestra. :\1arshard
is now appearing at Vaughn Mont·oe's "Meadows" in Framingham,
Mass. A capacity crowd is expected
to attend the affair since all tickets
ha,·e been officially sold, the commiLtee has announced.
Other events during the weekend
include Homecoming, the dedication
of the library on aturday moming
by President Chari s Cole of Amherst,
the Amhet·st-Trinity football game
on aturday afternoon to be topped
off with house parties in the \'Cning.

Placement Office Operation

r:::
1 · db •
1
I,;Xp
ame
y Director But er

At a mec•ling of the senior class
last Thursday noon, Mr. John Butler,
Placement Director,
xplained the
operations of our Placement Office to
the seniors.
In addition, he told them about the
three day conf renee of the Eastern
College P l'Sonn I Officers Association which he attend d along with
other eastern college placement officers and representatives of over 200
companies. This year the companies
seemed to b interested in students
whether ot· not they are eligible for
immediate military sen·ice. The sala1·y range for B. A. men i $272-325
per month, while the B. S. men with
chemi:try, physics, and engineet·ing
majors claim a range of 300-350
per month.
M1·. Butler is now holding interviews with seniors, after which the
Trinity Placement Bulletin will be
sent to ov r 400 companies during
the first week in Decembet·. There
are as many if not more companies
interested in seniors this year a
last. How ver, company interviews on
campus will not be allowed until after mid-year .
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"GET THE LEAD OUT!"
At last, a proposal of considerable importance has
come up befor the S nate. Elsewher in this issue,
Senator Woll nb rge r d scribes in full detail the program that he, together with several other influential
members of the cnatc, has drawn up, for th changing of the method of lccting the Stud nt Senate. The
program, as partially advocated in these column of
last year's Tripod, is a good one. Allhough it does
not give our el ctoral syst m th
thorough-going
change that we advocated last y ar, it is a definite
step in the right dir ction .
In essence, the plan is this: they plan to have the
individual organization elect its own represen t atives instead of nominating two men to be voted on
half-heartedly by th r st of the students. Aft r these
elections, a com·ention of the entir student body would
be held, and a president, a s cretary, and a tr~?asurer
would be elected by everyone from the new ly-chosen
Senate.
Th re is a real need for a change in th present
set-up. As Senator Wollenberger implies, it is utterly
foolish for the frosh and neutrals to vote on two
people of whom they hav never h ard. Since there
is no campaigning to speak of, the voters get no
cha nce to learn anything about the candidates. The
election degenerates into a simple popularity contest.
This is a deplorable statement about any electoral
system.
Every thinking student should take it upon himself
to study the pro's and con's of the proposal, and
then instruct the Senator who repr sents him on how
he should vote. Let's have some int lligent discussion
on the proposal in the houses or elsewhere, and then
decide which way we should vote. In the Tripod's
opinion, the future of politics on the Trinity campus
is at stake. Shall we continue with the old, worn-out
and essentially foolish system under which we have
been operating, or shall we go on to something new
which might possibly inject new life and interest
into politics at the college?
If the new system goes into effect, we will at
last have a Senate-Student Body Pre ident who is truly
representative of and elected by all of the undergraduates. The convention as described by Senator Wollenberger would certainly be valuable experience for a ll,
whether they be political science majors or not, for
every college graduate should take it as his civic responsibility to participate in the politics of his town state
and nation.
'
'
In conclusion, we urge all Trinity men who at least
t hink they have an interest in campus affairs to:
( 1) Read Senator Wollenberger's article in f ull.
(2) Discuss it carefully with other interested students.
(3) Instruct the Senator who represents you on
how you think he should vote. Freshmen might
tell their executive committee representative.
Here at last we have a chance to do something
about Trinity politics. All we can say to all students
is, " Get t he lead out," and do something about the
state of politics on the campus.

Now in stock for your approval
Single- Breasted
Shawl Collar
C enter Vent
Plain Front Trousers
from $75

At 26
Trumbull

CALE~DAR OF EVENTS OF I~TEREsy
A NOT TOO CO~ CIE 'T IO
Ar t T heater, 255 Franklin Avenue
Ending tomon-ow:
T he Faith f ul City, "a powerfully-produced drama,' the first featurt
length film from Israel with an English-speaking cast.

1. Helping Mr. Eisenhower in his speech Wl·iting
are such men as Stassen, Dewey, Wan-en, the Lodges,
Dulles, and Duff; I do not see them as such "bad"
counsels. Nor do I recognize those men of "such strong
isolationist character" as Ike's advisors. Also, Mr.
Eisenhower has never taken advice blindly to answer
a slightly loaded question.
2. Immediately after his nomination, Mr. Eisenhower announced that he would support every Republican
congressional candidate in order to present a united
front before the American people. He was not inconsistent in supporting Messrs. McCarthy and J enner,
since they are Republican cand idates and h is policy
had been announced. In a two-party system such as
America has there is bound to be a varied degree of
opinion in each party; it is the job of the leader to
unify his party to achieve a common end. Ike has
come out against McCarth y's smear tactics in Milwaukee, a warning which I interpret to mean that he
would not allow the Senator to continue them if he
became President.
3. With a new administration, there will be a
change-over of agency, commission, a nd departmental
leadership and mem bersh ip. The Hoove r Commission's
report to streamli ne government wi ll be ca rr ied
through more full y. Expensive a nd corruptible practices such as the Department of Justice, un de r one
James Howard McGrath, will be discontinued. Mr. Eisenhower says corrup tio n can be stopped, while Mr. T ruman excuses it as a by- product of big business.

4. Mr. Eisen hower has neither indica ted a reversal of h is international leanings, nor ha s he accepted
t he mistakes of the Trum an policies as Mr. Stevenson
has. He has put fo r t h a positive fo reign policy with
a n ul ti mate goal of f reeing the enslaved peoples of
E urope and Asia. He does not foll ow along with the
T ruman-Stevenson negative policy of containment.
5. Since Ike was one of t he grea test administra tors of our t im e, in both war and its aftermath, h is
mi li tary back ground and t ra ining a re very g reat aids
in judgin g government exp enditures, as related for
instance to determi ning economic aid and strengthening national a nd international securi t y.

Starting Friday:
The Lady Vanishes, a new Hitchcock production starring Michae'1
Redgrave and Paul Lukas, melodrama set in a Balkan village.
Matinees at 2:00, Evenings starting at 7 P .M.
Continuous showings from 2 P.M. on Saturdays and Sundays.
ote: The Manager of the Art Theater has made a special offer of
reduced prices for Trinity stude~ts .and ~rof~ssors. By presenting
either this column or an athletic Jden t lfica hon card, you will be
a dmitted for fifty cents instead of the usua l seventy-eight cent~
ew P arsons T hea t er, 1087 Main Street
Tomorrow:
The Seven Year It ch, pre- ew York opening of a new Elliot ugent
play by George Axelrod. Staning Tom Ewell a nd Vanessa Brown.
November 2 through 4:
Cry The Beloved Countr y, the Canada Lee-Lopert production of social
problems in South Africa. A United Artists fi lm.
Bushnell Memorial Hall, 166 Capitol Avenue
Satur day night:
One perfor mance of Carson City, a reviva l, first of a series.

"Helps people of
many nations understand
each other,"
says ANDRE MAUROIS
Auth or, lecture r ;
Member of th e french Academy

"I cong ratul ate you on excellent international
wo rk. You have helped pe ople of many languages
and nat i ons t o unders tand each other . You also
gave them good r eas ons t o be l ieve in mankind,
i n fr eedom and in themselves~ "

We sincerely hope that a considerable amount of
the doubt in many people's minds has been a llayed.
Russ Ainsworth, '54,
Cha irman, Committee for Eisenhower.

A Review ...
tevenson Speeches, with a forewor d by J ohn Steinbeck ; Random H ouse, New York ; 1952-$1.00.
Random House has publ ished a n invaluable guide
for the American voter in their collection of Governor Stevenson's best speeches on campaign issues. lf
such a book could be made f rom t he t a lks of General
Eisenhower, voters would be presen ted with a much
clearer view of where each candidate stands.
The editors have done a remarkable job in selecting
the speeches, most of them given in the mon th of
September, which reveal Stevenson's position on just
about every vital issue of t he day.
But the book has something more tha n just current
interest, for t he Governor is becoming more and
more widely acclaimed as one of the nat ion's outstanding speakers. The h igh point of the book, quite
anomalously, comes with the first speech; his acceptance of the Democratic nomination in Chicago.
T he introduction by J ohn Stei nbeck is inte resting
only in that it bri ngs to the fore the trend among
modern authors, such as Steinbeck, Hersey, and Dos
Passos, to throw their support to Stevenson. The
book also contains a biography of Stevenson which
sounds just as t hough it came f rom the public r~lations
mills of the Democratic at ional Commi ttee.
To anyone who wishes to seriously consider the issues of t he day and their relation to the presidential
race, we cannot recommend t his book enough.

Eac~ m~nth, Reader's Digest editors comb through more

publications than any one person could read in two years,
and select whatever seems of outstand ing interest.
Each article is carefully condensed to preserve both its
conU:nt and flavor. The wide range of subjects stimulates
new mterests, encourages a further search for knowledge.
. In a r~al. way, R eader's D igest helps continue the education of millions of readers in America and all over the world .

*

*

*

-:: ~ove~ber Reader's Digest, you'll want to read M eaning of
e 188 ase-Senator Nixon's inside story of the famous case·
How
.
. .to Argue-S t uart Chase describes a proven technique
for•
WllllllDg argumen t~; l~-PU-f!e book condensation: Postmarked Mo8~wM
-Mrs. Alan Krrk s (wife of our ex-Ambassador) story of life
1n oscow today.

J. T. B.
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Wollenherger Blosts System Used;
Senote Will Consider Pion Soon

ISurvey Tells What Students
Think of During Lectures

(Continued from page 1)
The newly proposed system, drawn up by several members of the Senate
.
.
•
is as fo llow : each group elects Its own enator. This eem to make
more sen e as each group kn ow better than you or ] who the best. among
their own number is. True, the freshmen would not be represented but no
· m
· t h e senate now b cause 1t
· 1s· com prised
. only of 'semors,
.
freshman s1ts
although the president of the frosh i inYited to sit in on the meeting . n.
.
cler the present system, nevertheless, the representatiOn
1. only theoretical.
·f
1
d
b
th
·
d'
·
1
.
The S enate, 1 e ecte
y e m IVldua groups, would not asstune the qua!JIFC
b
.
h
ly of anot et •
ecause of t he presence of the on and off campu neut1·als, as well as the Brownell Club and for t.he reason which follows:

Chicago, Ill.- ( l.P.)-A survey of
what students actually think about
in class, conduct d by Benjamin S.
Bl
· t
f
f d
oom, assocw
pro e sor o e uca.
.
.
bon an.cl x~mmer 1 ~ the ollege ?f
t~e Um\·ersity of Chica~o, re.Yeals .m
f1ve . I cture
. cia es and m thn·tv· dis101
cu
~ gtoups tu~ents. spent ~lm?st
two-thn·ds
of. then·
tnne thmkmg
b
th
.
.
a out
e
topic
discus
ed
d
I
. .or bemg
. cl1ecture
on.
n
the
remammg
thn·
of
h
.
h .
h
.
t e tlm t en· thoug ts were Jrre1evant to the cla work.
In discu ion cia ses, one-third of
the thinking is made up of trying to
solve problems that come out in the
discus ion. About a quart r of th
time is spent in thinking about
people, including oneself and the
danger of being ·all d upon. In lectures, students spend forty per cent
of the time merely following t.he lecture, a different kind of thinking
from the problem solving involved in
discussion classes.
Various psychological I.e ts were
ap pli ed to students r porting on what
t hey thought in class. Th ose whose
personalities were consid red negative had two different kinds of
thoughts. The bright stud nts with
negative thinking criticized what was
being said in class. Less bright students mentally criticized other people
in class, including their loth es, appearance, and conduct.

I
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I Columbia Faculty Divided
Over Campaign Issues
Dorm Regulations
Outlined by Clarke
Dean
Iarke was pre ent at the
meeting of the Upperclass Int rdormitory Council on Monday evening to
outline the duties of meri1bers of the
organization.
The Dean pointed out that memb r ar expected t.o conduct affairs
in the donnitories, s eing t ha t students act. as gentlemen and ob y th
rule
stablished by the Senate and
Medusa. A s cone! duty is repres nt.ing dormitory students in colleg authorities and se king to imprO\'e
dormitory conditions. As a third
point, D an Clarke discussed the obli gation of carryi ng out the ru les pertaining t.o open house privileges in
clormit.ori s during w ekends. Wom n
may enter dormit01·ies on aturdays
and Sundays from 2:00 P.M. until
5:00 P.M., although on football
w ekends open hou e hour are from
after games until 7:00 P.M.
Offic rs of the Counci l ar William
Goralski, President; tanley Me andless, Vice-president; a nd David
Kennedy, Secretary. Other memb rs
a ppointed by the Senat. are Paul
(Continued on page 6)

All Students Elect
A I. t.he present time the officers of the Senate are elected by the members of the group after their own election. The new plan calls for t.he election of t.he Pr sident, Secretary, and Treasurer by the entire student body,
unlike the IFC. H re, I would like to point out that the fre hmen will be
repre nted b cause they have a say in the officers of thei r student body.
To stimula te some poli tical activity on this campus, which is dt·awing
its last breath in this respect similar to the political activity of mo t other
co ll eges throug hout the country, the pl an includes a giant convention to be
held on the lawn in April. At th is convention anyone can nominate a man
for offic , providing th e man nominated is a new ly-elected Senator. This
ru le, I feel, is acceptable because the groups have elected their best men
t.o the Senate which means that you will ultimately have one of t.he best
m n as your pr sident. After th e nomination has been made and seconded,
a nominating spe ch, three minutes in length is made. After the President
and Secretary of t.he past Senate, who a re on the rostrum , have accepted all
the nominations, a prima ry vote will be held on the spot with ba ll ots handed
out and collect d by the eleven oth r members of the pa t Senate. The top
two men for each office wi ll a ppear on t he final ballot and will fight it out
for the offices.
More Campaignin g
A period of two weeks for campaigning will follow th e com·ention. One
nigh t will be s t aside in th e audito1·ium for the presenting of speeches by
the six candi dates, each no longer
than ten minutes in len gth.
There you have the new plan in its
If he huffed and p u f f e d - - - - - - entirety. I t hink it is a sounder methThe big bad wo ! s' house dovm.
od because the Senators are elected
To blow the r9S-hike he l>uffed,
by the m en who know their qualifi'Twas
!'lOt. a Luc. yl t. that. frown.
Or he'd have os
cations t.he best., a nd the officers a re
elected by all the students who know
Charles !--aDuMichigan
who's who and what they plan to do
UniversitY of
as a r sui t of the cam paigns.
Trinity sadly needs some cam pus
politics-some stimulation to off-set
the general letha1·gy. The new proposal provides for sound r government and for such campaigning as
makes student government importa nt
a newly opened pack
to eYery man, instead of just a bored
Take a Lucky from
h paper by tearcheck ing of some candi date's nam e
ll Y remove tf e end to end.
f
and
care
u
wi th a casual: "What difference does
he seam rom
it make anyhow?"
ing down t
h
am . In tearing

LU CK\ES 1ASlE

The Columbia University faculty
has been split by political rivalry into two adamant groups. Two weeks
ago Dean Carl Ackerman of the Journalism School began the split by announcing his support of Governor
Adlai Stevenson for president. He
charged that as long as Eisenhower
used olumbia prop rty for campaign
purposes he cou ld not remain silent
as University authorities had requested.
Previous to Mr. Ackerman's declaration, Vice-president and acting
head of the Univ rsity, Grayson Kirk,
had cautioned the faculty members
to refrain from public xpr ssion of
political preferenc s, asserting that
such statem nts would suggest an official attitude of t.he University regarding t.he campaign.
Last week, t.wo faculty groups announced their support of the r espective candida!. s. The "Volunteers for
Steven on on the Columb ia Faculties
and St.~lff" did so by means of a fullpage ad in t.he ew York Times signed by 300 faculty memb rs. The Eisenhower statement was issued by
D an Emeritus Carman of Columbia
College and was signed by thirty
professors. Both groups, however, emphasized that. t.h y were speaking for
themselves and not. for th e University.
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Amherst Prexy
(Continued from page 1)
Presi dent Cole has written several
books. Among hi s most famous are:
Colbert and a Century of French 1ercantilis m (1939), Economic History of
Europe ( With S. B. Clough in 1941 ),
and Hi s tory of Europe (1949).

Bell, Howell and Eastman
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yard plunge. Maher tallied the final
six pointer of the afternoon after a
:'.Ionson fumble had been recovered by
the Blue and Gold on the twelve yard
line.

Boothmen Swarm Over Monson 27-6
Sticka Counts Twice In 2nd Win
Clinching the contest on the second
play of the game, Trinity's unbeaten
freshmen eleven gained an easy triumph over a hard-fighting Monson
squad, 27-6.
After the Blue and Gold's J erry
Maher intercepted a pass deep in enemy tenitory, end Jerr y Pauley shook
himself free to grab a thirty-eight
yard TD toss from Fred St. Jean. The
Bantams countered once more in the

initial period on an eighteen yard
jaunt by fullback Charlie Sticka.
The half closed with an eighty-two
yard march by the Monson eleven as
Bill Higgins plunged over from the
two yard marker.
Undaunted, Trinity marched for
two more touchdowns on drives of
forty and twelve yards. After reeling
off a series of successful plays, Sticka
once again crossed the goal on a two

Sports Shorts

• • •

The Bantam hooters now lead the
ew England Intercollegiate Soccer
League with a perfect 4-0 record.
Yale and Springfield, previously tied
with the Blue and Gold, played to a
1-1 deadlock, leaving the Dathmen
with the only squad with an unspotted record.

There's lots of excitement
around the dance floor-greeting
old friends, making new ones.
Part of the fun of campus parties
is the pause to enjoy a Coke.
It's delicious .. . refreshing, too.

Campus
capers
call for
Coke
BOTTLED

"Colee" Is o reofstere<l troci__,-Jc.

ooo

UNDER AUTHORITY

OF THE

COCA - COLA

COMPANY

Coca - Co la Bottling Co. of Hartford

@

BY

1952, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

JlJat on!y7line Will Tell

THE MAN SAID IN 48 HOURS

IHERE WOULDN'T BE A
MOUSE IN
THE HOUSE!

•

•

•

•

By Ted Oxholm
Two Junior , Tom Hill and Mike Thomas, led the way this Saturday 8
the Bantams won their 7th straight contest OYer Middlebury by a 41 to 14
score. Scoring in every quaner, and three times in the second, the Jes eemen piled up a total of 379 yards rushing as compared with 51 fo r the
Panthers.
Trinity took an early 7 to 0 lead in ·
the initial period as Thomas completed the 53 yard drive with a 4 yard
plunge to pay dirt. Frank Lentz, who
was a mechanical range finder for the
entire game, made the first of his 5
conversions. Meanwhile the Panthers
were so overcome by the Trin defense
that they accumulated a total of
minus 7 yards during the first half.
Logan Aerials Help
The second quarter scoring spree
commenced as soon as the period
opened. Hum Del Mastro hopped
over the center of the line for the
first touchdown. Four minutes later
Middlebury fumbled on their own 42
and Hill pounced on it. Then a Logan-to-Smith aerial put the ball on
the 31, and from there Del Mastro,
Thomas and Hill took turns carrying
the pigskin, with Hill finally touching the end zone on an off-tackle reverse. Near the end of the session
Del Mastro retw·ned a Panther punt
Rog St. Pierre, whose outstand·
to the 25, and on the ensuing play ing line play was instrumental in
Hum rushed it 14 more yards. From Saturday' s victory.
there, Mike Thomas scurried across
the goal line with it, making it 27-0 at carried the ball to Trin's 7, where he
fumbled with Lentz tackling him. The
the half.
ball, however, bounded into the end
Hills Counts 2nd T D
The second half began the way the zone where Panther Frank Gianforti
first ended . Capturing the ball on recovered it.
Tom Hill continued his spectacular
their own 18, Jessee's charges began
the long march to the end zone with ball-playing in the final period. Two
Hill, Gene Binda, and Thomas taking Logan aerials, one of them to Hill,
turns ground gaining, Logan passed moved the ball to Green Mountaineer's
to Del Mastro to bring the ball lo the G, and from there Tmn exploded
Panther 5, and on the next play Hill through the center of the line for his
swept around the right end to tally. eighteenth point of the day. Middle·
Midway in the quarter the Panthers bury counted again just before the
came to life, but the scoring of their game's end.
initial TD was a freak. Dick Allen
(Continued on page 6)
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LOOK AT THOSE CLAWS ! A
VERITABLE TIGER ... OF THE
FELIS GO-GETTEM TYPE!

•

Test:CMEI!
-10r30da~
.fOr Mildne.tt and Flavor
CAMELS are America's most popular cigarette. To find out why,
tes t them as your steady smoke.
Smoke only Camels for thirty days.
See how rich and flavorful they are
- pack after pack! See how mild
CAMELS are - week after week !

C!)NlY TIME WlLl.. TElL HOW GOOD A''MOUSER" IS
AND ONLY TIME WILL TELL ABOUT A CIGARETTE I •
TAKE YOUR TIME ... MAKE THE SENSIBLE 30-DAY.
CAMEL MILDNESS TEST. SEE HOW CAM.ELS SUfT
YOU AS YOUR STEADY SMOKE I

CAMEL leads all other brands
by billions of cigarettes per year!
R. 1. Reynoi<IJ Tobarco Co. • Winston-Salem. N. C.
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Booters Mark 4th Straight Shutout;
Top Mass U. 2-0 on Mutschler's Score
The University of Massachusetts
was Trinity's fourth shutout victim.
Last Saturday, the hooters scored
their fourth win of the season, vanquishin~r Mass. 2-0 at Amher t.
The soccer team is the only undefeated, untied, and unscored upon
team in New England. The hooters
have tallied 14 times, while the opposition has been whitewashed, and
th is puts the Bantams on the top of
the New England Intercollegiate Soccer League.
It was a hard-fought game, and
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Carlough Tops in Soccer Scoring;
leads Booters With Five Tallies
By Joe Kozlin
The Hilltopper soccer squad has
certainly gotten off to a flying sta1 t
this season, having coasted through
the first four tilts and top half of
t heir sched ule in 14-goal fashion while
shutting out each of t he Trinity opponents.
Of the fourteen goals scored by the
Trin-rnen, five have resounded from
the capable toes of Pete Carlough, a
6', 175 pound, Junior, wing from Ramsey, New Jersey. As the latest statistics show, Pete's five goals lead the
team in the " net ripplings" of 1952.
P layed at Mt. Herm on
Carlough began his booting at Mt.
Hermon School in Mt. Hermon, Massachusetts. There he played left-wing
on the soccer squad durin g hi s last
2¥.! yea r s, moving up to first string
for hi s sen ior season. This year's fu llback at Trinity, Lief Carlson, was a n
ex-teammate of Carlough at Mt. Hermon, and another of his present t eammates, George Lu nt, was an ex-rival
of Pete while playing for Deerfi eld

Academy at the left-wing lot.
etted 4 in '51
During his fresh season at Trin,
Pete played on the first of the "booting wonders" fresh teams of 1951 and
1952. During the '51 sea. on arlough
tallied four times, to credit himself
with almost 115 of the 21 Trinity
goals.
Last season, in his fir t year of varsity competition, Pete was a letter
winner. During that campaign, he
onl y managed to slip 2 boot into the
nets, but in 1952, he has already doubled hi s scoring total of a year ago
and has contributed over 1/ 3 of the
Hilltopper goa ls, while taking over
the conference scoring lead.
May Go U ndefeated
If the pace of the pa:;t four Ults is
continued, the Trin-booter have an
excellent chance for a n undefeated
campai gn. Pete arlough, along with
the rest of hi s teammates, should be
able to keep the e undefeated hopes
kindling, as long as he continues to
keep up his rapid pace.

not overshadowed, playing his best liant headin g of Marshall and the long
ga me of the season. In the early part kicking of Mackenzie. The halfbacks,
of the game, Simpson, of Mass. got led by Wade lose, also gave a fine
a penalty kick, but Smitty made a account of themselves. The forwards
Neil Mutsch le r, captain , and Roy good save of a hard ki cked ball when played in spurts.
ei l Mutschler kept
Oa th, coach , of Trin ity' s so-far un- he punched it up into the air and re- feeding the ball from the halfbacks to
b ea te n b oote rs .
tr ieved it. The fullbacks played their Carloug h, who failed to score after
(Continued on page 6)
usual fine game, featur ed by the brilTrinity led only by one goa l going
into the final econds. The first goal
wa seer d by aptain Neil Mu tsch ler
CASE, LOCKWOOD AND BRAINARD
dur ing a mixup in front of the goal
Printers to Trinity College for Many Years
in the second period. The other tally
A Division of Connecticut Printers, Inc.
came with ten seconds to go in the
game, when Willie Lapham scored
HARTFORD, CONN.
85 TRUMBULL ST.
from 30 yards out, helped by a tailwind. The ball sailed into t he upper
left hand corner of the nets.
The wind was a decisive factor in
the game, and the Bantams scored in
the two quarters in which the wind
was behind them. In the other periods
the hooters put two men on Mass.'
Hoelzel, the league's leading score r.
The combination of Wade Close and
Dave Mackenzie kept him from tallying.
The outstanding performance of the
day wa turned in by the Massachuetts goalie, Dean. The Massachusetts fullbacks were the only weak
spots, but alert playing by their goal
tender saved many a Trinity goal.
Tr ini ty's own goali e, Ed Smith, was

lntramurals This Week .. .
Wednesday: Touch Football
D Psi v. DKE
Jarvis North vs. DPhi
Tenni :
AT vs. S
TA \ ' S. AXP
Jarvis South vs. ADP
Thur day:

Friday:

Touch Football
ortham vs. TX
Jarvis orth vs. D Psi

Tennis:
Jarvis South vs. SN
AT vs. ADP
T A vs. Brownell
Touch Football
Jarvis South vs. ADP
TA vs. Brownell
Tennis:
ortham vs. DKE
D Psi vs. TX
Jarvis orth vs. Psi U

Look! Another man switched to Kentucky Clubthe thoroughbred of p ipe tobaccos

DO IT TODAY! SWITCH TO

e++riD

KENTUCKY CLUB
NoUee how much better yolll' pipe taatea-how
much lreJher your mouth feel• when you awheh 10
Kentucky Club. Send Cor Cree eatalog ohowlug fine
plpea and how to gel them at blg ..'liuga. M.U
Pouch Tobaceo Co.. WheeliDa, Weat Va. DepL S9

P . Ballantine & Sons, Newark, N. J .

PROFESSIONAL BARBER SHOP
Seven Chairs -

Manicure

Paul Marion , Proprietor
Tel. 6-3795
59 High St.

VAN DINE
SUNOCO GAS AND O IL
Tires, Batteries and Accessories
Broa d Street at New Britain Ave .
Phone 5-98 7 1

DAILY'S
TYPEWR ITER CO.
All Makes of Typewriters
Reasonable Rental Rates
214 Asylum St.
Tel. 7-3000

COLLEGE CLEANERS
offers
Complete laundry Service
3 hr. Dry Cleaning Service

Tailoring- Pressing

1301 BROAD ST.
!Opp. Trinity Drug)

Flavor that chill can't kill ...
Here's beer that holds its fine flavor
even when served ice-cold.
Ballantine Beer is deep-brewed for flavor!
Winter or summer, what's as refreshing
as the quenching flavor of cold beer?
Ballantine Beer is deep-brewed for
flavor. For lightness, yes! For
dryness, of course!
But first, last, and always,
Ballantine brews for flavor . . . the
fine, full flavor that chill can't kill!
Serve Ballantine Beer right off
the ice. Every well-chilled glass
just brims with flavor!

.1111-wec;ther chillmnge
Surveys show that people like
their beer cold-from 35° to 42°
-all year round.
Ballantine Beer is deep-brewed
to hold its flavor at whatever
temperature you like best.

BALLA NTI NE ~EER
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a held lnterdorm Council
the college by James Brew~tcr, State The first of t h c seme:; t cr w
Librarian of Connecticut. Concluding October 2 when Roger Harmon and
(Conti ned from page 3)
ceremonies will be the Ed Jager met Ellen! Hulb. ert a~d
.....
Cn
the mornin"'
,.,
C
t
~1ortell, David Johnson, "orman 'resentation of the Archives of the Keith Black on the Red hma optc. "
t h
P
·' ;\f
R 0 b t tir Cia'-'
Stephens,
Peter
tr
c •
0
Diocese of Connecticut by the Rt. 1 Dr. Eugene Davis _anu ' r.
er
.' .
Herbert l\IcCea, 'ai
Reverend Walter II. Gray, Bishop of Stewart served as ;udges. On Octo- Wtlltam Boot~,
.
James Shetonnecticut. Bishop Gray will offer ber 2:3, Ed Jager and Joe Kelle~ met Chan~, Robel t Ro,~ennd Paul Moock.
the prayer of dedication and the bles~- Roger Hannon and Jerry Heldnch onj ter, ~arl Isen ee,
1
the national topic with Dr. Eugene ::\1 eetmg5 are held e,·ery other l\ on-

in~ buffet luncheon at Memorial
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Field
House commencing at 1 1 ::30 A.:\1., will
last until 1:00 P.M. Following the
football game with Amherst College,
the library will be open for inspection.
Sunday afternoon at 3:15 there will
be a preview of the Emily Lowe
Award Paintings followed by a reception in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Lowe. The Paintings will be displayed
in the Seminar Rooms. Mr. Ward
Eggleston, director of th Joe and
Emily Lowe Foundation will deliver a
gallery talk at 4:15. The library will
be open on Sunday also for inspection .

Goetchius serving as judge.
day at :00 P.M.
Several weeks ago the Society
played host to Dean Arthur H.
Hughes and Mr. Kenneth J. Robertson in th new Atheneum Lounge Jester Production
near the post office.
( ontinued from page 1)

Midd lebury Game
(Continued from page 4)
Joh nston Defen ive tar
Trinity's defen e wa at its zenith
throughout mo t of the contest. Dor:
John ton parked the backfield and
played a magnificent defen ive game
On the line Bogo lof ki and Arcarj
glistened. On the offen ive line it was
Willy Will , Carl Mease, and Bill
Crenson who ,,;.an.aged to open the
center on various occasion

VOTE

Soccer
( 'ontinued from page 5)
coming close a number of t imes.
Ya le

1

ex t Wednesday

ln a w ek, Trinity goes to 1ew
Haven to take on Yale. The Eli-men
have strength and depth in every department, with strong scoring ability
Atheneum Club
and a light defcn e. Comparative
( ontinued from pag 1)
·cores mean nothing in th is game, as
tivities, the A th neum
oci ty has Trinity will he out to avenge last
been holdi ng weekly intraclub debates. year's 1-0 defeat.

tho e hour the following Friday,
Monday and Tuesday. The play will
run for' four nights beginning Wedne day, November 12.
For their winter reading, the Jest r are considering T.
. Eliot's
;\lurde r fn The Ca th edra l, aft r last
year's successful
pr sentation of
Christopher Marlowe's Dr. F au tus.
Thes r ading ar gin•n in place of
a reg ular production as A lu mni Hall
is unavaila ble during the basketball
s ason. The spring production will be
gi,• n, a Ia t year, ov r the enior
Ball week n I.
==============~

ON

TUESDAY

NOVEMBER 4th

\·ttrirth·

Your Snturdny Ballroom
1t.•WS

Your Rnturday naiii'OOm. ('ont

Library Dedication
(Continued from page 1)
lowing this address, the J. Jl ammon d
Trumbull portrait will he prcR nted to

College View Tavern
215 ZION STREET

OUR SPECIALTY- GRIN DER S
STEAK SANDWICHES

Sales and Service
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'
and Accessory Organs not Adversely
Affected by Smoking Chesterfields

THE JOHN P. NIELSEN
AND SONS CO.
122 Washington St.

Hartford

Telephone 2-923 I

HEARTHSTONE
RESTAURANT

A responsible consulting organization has

examination, including X-ray pictures, by the

reported the results of a continuing study by a
competent medical specialist and his staff on the

medical specialist and his assistants. The exam-

effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.

ears and throat.

A group of people from various walks of life

The medical specialist, after a thorough exam-

was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six

ination of every member of the group, stated:

months this group of men and women smoked their

"It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and

WASHINGTON DINER

normal amount of Chesterfields - 10 to 40 a day.

accessory organs of all participating subjects ex-

We Serve Dinners & Lunches

45 % of the group have smoked Chesterfields con-

amined by me were not adversely affected in the

Call 6-6272 for Reservations

tinually from one to thirty years for an average of

six-months period by smoking the cigarettes

Sel e ct your own steal<

See it broiled over hickory logs
Open kitchen

Cocktail lounge
680 MAPLE AVE.

Free Parking

HARTFORD

175 Wash. St.

1 0 years each.

COLLEGE RADIO AND TV

At the beginning and at the end of the six-

Small Appliances
Auto & Home Radios Repaired
Tel. 6-4788
114 New Britain Ave.

months period each smoker was given a thorough

ination covered the sinuses as well as the nose,

provided.'~

You are always welcome at

The Hubert Drug Co.
WE FILL PRESC RIPTI ONS
213 ZION STREET

HUNTER PRESS, INC.

CONTAINS TOBACCOS
OF BETTER QUALITY &
HIGHER PRICE THAN ANY
OTHER KING-SIZE
CIGARETTE

ASK YOUR DEALER
FOR CHESTERFIELDEITHER WAY YOU
LIKE 'EM

81-83 LAUREL STREET
FINEST PRINTING
LETTERPRESS
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